
EDITORIALS
TRUMAN VIND?CATED

r'he most gratifying’ aspect. t.o

Americans of the .stunning npirei viclm \

°f Truman over Dewey, in spite of .splits,
antagonism, apathy and indi(Terri! svith-
in his own party, is the vindication by the
American voter of the man who took a
stand, stuck by his convictions, said what
he thought, put up a magnificent fight
against overwhelming odds, and won out.

Mr. Truman has certainly gained in na-
ture. His influence with the American
•people, and with a Congress which to the

surprise of practically every body will
have a clear majority of his own party,
has-gone up tremendously. He lias receiv-
ed 4 mandate to go on with his program,
inelpdhuv his attack on discrimination
against minority groups of American citi-
zens to the extent that tin* Federal gov-

ernment has the power to eliminate such
discrimination

i

The platform less States' Right.:; group

has been shown that is has no standing

¦outside the feu states in whit h sup pres, y

ion of the Negro is regarded as the liigh-l
est good, and the main business of so-cail-P!
ed statesmen. Knowing they had absolute-1
Sy ho chance to win the presidency they!
ha v* also been taught that they raunctL
control the Democratic party. They liavefl
failed in theii chief objective—the “pun 1
ishijng’’ of Truman; failed even in the!
South to deprive him of tire great majorityJ|
of the southern electoral vote. They havers
had if demonstrated to them that even!
Dixje has moved beyond the point where*
an appeal to race- antagonism is a certain!

guarantee of success, and advocacy ofj
normal rights for minorities dooms a man
to defeat-

Not only should Thurmond and the
! P •jeci at-’ ha'-- learned this lesson. Th.e

Pritchards and the Wilkersons should al-
so |now by now that they cannot build a.

Republican party in North Carolina on
tbeladvoeacy of outworn ecenomic creeds
and racial ideas more backward than
tbohe of intelligent native Democratic

leaders of today.

Truman was for prngrt-v. in human wel-

fare and human rights. Progress won the

day.

SOME ELECTION SIDELIGHTS

Election returns from ail over the'na -

tion reveal many things which are of in-

terest when one gets around to examin-

ing some of the side issues, after recover-
ing’from the amazement occasioned by

Trliman’s unexpected v ie*ory and the

amazing Democratic' capture of Congress.

One result which s’ ould be a special
*

source of gratification to most readers of

the Carolinian whs the election to the Se-

nate. from Minnesota if Hubert H, Hum-

phrey, mayor of Minneapolis. It was Mr.
Humphrey who led the fight on tire floor

of the Democratic convention in' Philadel-

phia last summer for a strong civil rights

plank. Mr- Humphrey’s fight was success-
ful, as the Convention adopted the plank

specifically endorsing President Truman’s
stand and calling for specific civil rights

measures. In Sena*or Humphrey, who de-

feated the Repu’ an incumbent Joseph

Ball,-civil rights t U have a strong, vocal

and courageous r fender and racial dis-

crirftnination an implacable and effective
enetny.

t
t

Another sidelig . is the apparent de-

feat df the bone dry forces in Kansas, old-
i
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est stronghold of prohibition in the Dinted
States. In a statewide referendum Kansas

has apparently voted for state control of

legal liquor. This result, unexpected at

least outside of Kansas, is of interest in

that it shows a trend opposite to that ob-

served in many places when.’ the people

are becoming increasingly impatient with

the liquor evil and seem to feel that legal

sale of alcoholic beverages under state or

local control has been a failure.

There is no question as to Ihe great

amount of waste and misery incident to

the consumption of alcohol. The question

is whether prohibition makes the situa-

tion better or worse, and here there is

ground for honest difference of opinion.

It must be remembered, however, that

prohibition was given a trial on a national
basis and proved ineffective. It is at least

doubtful that statewide prohibition can

hr more successful today than national

prohibition was before the adoption of

the “i ,i Amendment

Tj-| 11) there is Mi 1 -<f» j*i’ rejection «>i

a proposed amendment to the Constitution
.if the state which would have allowed

election officials to withhold the balled

from persons not of good moral character-

[’he explanation was that is would Ire ¦
good way to bar Negroes from voting, li

goc, without . ayrnr that the amendment
wcul.d have been apt- oved if that had

been Ure- only puipos< tor which the pro-

p<i: (ij measure • ould Im\p been used. Bui

the white electorate of Mississippi ;;!V-

--that r; w > ; a weapon which could be u •> d

ag-dnst. pm sons other than Negroes, as

well. So at least in one instane* M >re\-sip-

•pians vs-re abl« • ilrel - mem ure to

deprieve xoure of the •do ¦’ n - ( d then

rights might be a threat t*« Kn- rights of

others as well It is a lesson that needs

learning; that the rights and liberties oi

tio one are safe when those ot any group

or class can be denied with impunity

ONI i HANOI MADL: ANOIHLK D’ : »

Tire CAROLINIAN den not think so

highly of itself as to believn Fuat it.- Gv-.

vear campaign for traffic lign s .»• Cm

corner of Blount and Hargett streets s

the sole or nces-arilv the cun i expan

at ion for the fact that tire- imh’ ''•¦’•

been installed Naturally it is pleased,

however, that the lights are new there,

and that the mundpal authorities respon-

sible finally agreed that this particular

corner was one where traffic conditions

warranted the installation of the controls.

Conditions at the corner have improved

greatly, and it is certainly a pleasant

thought tht the change was made bet ore

a major traffic tragedy occurred at the

mtei section. That and the improved

safely and convenience of the pecpD arc

far more important to t-he CAROLINIAN
than the question of the part played bv

lliis newspaper in promoting the change.

We note that (he City Council has ap-

proved certain proposals of the ‘ arohire

Power and Light Company for move

changes in bus routes, including some

which will restore buses cm Fayetteville

Street Most of the changes are being

made- in the interest of improving traffic

conditions downtown. That is al ( r, h ,}-’’

with us, but we want the Council and

Die company to make some changes that

will improve the service to patrons m <he

Martin and New Bern lines. Spec ificall.v

we want more frequent bus runs on these

lines throughout, the. day.

According to a statement issued by.

the Carolina Power and Light Company
itself the revenue from the Martin-New
Bern lines is the third highest of all its
lines. Yet any patron waiting for a Mar-
tin or New Bern bus can see any day

flocks of buses streaking out on other
lines while he waits for one going hit
wav. and then stands in the bus after
•waiting a third of an hour for the bus to
arrive, That is the break that passen-
gers on the third most heavily patronized

line in the city are getting,
Why?
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N* g ;¦•¦•<•;., bt rau>e ti•e Nogfroe:
who h*-ar 1 <itv living new. and
not *n i he 2k>? or ‘.-Tnd century
The joat oejr! test of hov; good

¦ 'or:.”, arc •’ one': c on* ’’¦ tent iou*

un-wci to Hv-' quh.-tion, : How
V 'Cj.hj j bke to be in the Ncgroh.
place today

T) 5e > crillc. iz ed fa y i s nplie atio n
Mr Spn.dc .for d;aguiung mmaeli
*'¦, fnid but how Negroes fare. M.
Sp• iIf • was i : g ]«S Th eba* •t w?«v

U} find -Hjt wViaf e -rs on i: to be
wbei • rhe sociologists call ? “pav*
!?rip :»iv ob.se t ver M and Hie com -

j¦;,*c vi icv of even jxo‘ >j whifr poo*

;>!¦'¦ ovfV ihc handa dps and inclig-
ncricnl I<> being h Negro

add i'i- ;ss-.ii- sti.-km bv -VC)t

a si.-,, iv: - ks‘ masquerade They
woiiid iivt b> happy over refonm
that w"-:!d "gradually'’ work
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ditesse eontre! pi .-a: ..'in

S. icnvifie ;iiir) ra<*<iii:a! ;i<fv<?acr.-

in i vie darne.-is and 'ir.U. u-el us
I)-, vfreial dir;, ihave evolved
at imiafif! pin; < IS3S O K=
¦;f Uie.-e advonceti ~vf> - the disco*
cry. **i 11113. that pcHfillin i- r fuc-

live in the treatment of both jsoti-

•;)>¦ lica and yphii;.;. Thl. rtr-sig
provided the .saftit unci . J triple i
n-yt’-od oi therapy ever '-•wwa f-.-r
these di.*r.aaes.

When '.'.¦>: sir sk 'if venci»ai Ui
’case;-:, wr irually have nyfalt: and
ks iiorrhea m nii’id beraasc th. .

ar, by I ", Uv m -.- j revaich. M - ¦
of as know that syphilis tr- tie
mod c-eno.j hc.r.Mvc it eauees the
Kreatrel destriieii'"* of vital 'n- ae
in the |. ci. when Itic di--ca.se *•• ira-

ti'aled Tlu <: !v •’ ever ilaee
¦ ir-ci vcm i' I cff-c.i. *>• uran .. •

mi inguinale. chancroid, yiid

tvmph".' i ••*m»]c/in* venereum Th<
ere more • '.’namon hi tropical and
semitrepi'al areas, but case.; ;,re

found Ihroui.i vut the country.

Grarmioma inguuuib.- u-rd tn he

i, Mnblwnt, I.- vv. ui'l alnnrT
«tt ¦ i"hlr .! ’ xp'A' r IVit DU' -D*'f ire vz

(jnic, ,-;-l!ed slirnh.int ein. and ;.;o--irl

nif-riieal care in 'be carp -stages *>f
lb. di.-eme will now cure altuuit

venereum is if: w. ¦ re>lv.;* if
~, -ri, ir-i li f-.-i: beeopie to.bborM,
,p, hh:l ¦o" Hire cl ; sahib.!: .

rry., ,diy in |i,r Chancroid,
is ustiall v vousuiered the least sc; •

i• .i>: of tla v‘-liereal but it

ton can i.r palnfui and 'irM.n.u liv

to fi&sue when untrea-tctl. The suit;*

dni.s give-- under the s»ux.'tvi.-K»n

of pnysir.-ian. u-ed 1o t.< •:

U><-se l.itler iw,> infccti-ms

Ji should r’ reme nth vied tba!
eh.i'icrod ( i" 1 ' b l*.- rarnc '• '<¦

cbaticre. ihe first sore of syphfli.-.
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tson r 1 and must hr f'liro V,i. If
• '\ mevy per* on wrrr uv’arr oj 11k.-
symutonc' u»d of. v*'!*crc u
di ! OtT ( . much n r]r s - uijcrhvc;
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control would be prcaUv DnpMficd
Jho Hi* i p 's.uibir' t ime ci i i^nosc

• n.'i : v‘ M( rcal di.-easc is when
•ho first or rash appeal on any

jvrt of tin' 1 body and • iich warnings
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phy ician.s and community heaith
'W orkers .)re working together o
¦ r.:- r; i ¦'.{> r '!~ o ’c:v' i diser-CS. and
-o e • 1:<tie're3! tedlv \v. t>ark of the

Dr-erinf cumpu lan to educate 3!:d
inform the general public about the

infections and thei, treatment
The word ¦ I"i i,seal" i¦. dcriv-D

from Venus the name of the
mythical gtwdess of love The me.in-

i»!ji <)(.•¦ because the diseases
at”’ almost always contracted
through sexual relations with an
<1a<* (i ! per ¦¦ or.

Syphilis is •!:etur>e- railed by
ofiir-. ruffles, such a bad blood.
';-rs pox. -iff. Gonorrhea is of-
ten referred to a : clap, dose, or
t:ajn These are Dang terms which

probably wtglnaled in the day
when ml much whs known about
!h- rfi- 1 r« and when it was eou-

i¦!r 11 • jo t'id tardc tr, use even
the eoiTcel terms. Whatever they
;»i• vailed. u must be remembe. ; eJ
l.bat oil the venereal dir-ea.-es can
do great damage when untreated.
Tiiey f-H)) destroy health, home. stud
huppiriess. Jt is important now to

i‘i:>kc I'veryone a ware •>! the facts
and to see that fear, reluctance.
t;.norance or carlessness does nut
prevent infected tarsons from seek*
imp medical examination and
i rc utment

ADVISORY COLUMN
E.L.C. -- M\ boy Inondi (ip.tzvf.

home ee furlough. While hr wa?

here he < . >med me- out effen the
day he left hr came owi ui i.hr
morning and fold me goodbye Then
be went out with an old girl friend
and ran the town down with bn
What sin T to do'* Should I
him Ihat 1 know -ill of this *ncl
more or just forget it?

And Don’t get with this- fel-
low, He's unallarhod and he will
make if. bis business t.o run the
Uyv-m down with p pretty gir'

•*f •

: iv, dawing • root ton. 7 intend to
put my whole heart in my dancing
••n't uigiug Du yn uthink I will
succeed

An? Wifhovif a doubt —• you
have the face -and the figure— and
yrni'y i born twinkle- lops." If
yu ..indy »ud apply yourself you
will at tom recognition in the entei-
laitmieni field.

* * *

n.M.T i have rend of you
hclpirv oiherp who are greatiy
troubled and T want you to help
me i '.dud myself going s&tfa.v T

whenever thr* oppovturulv pvt

u rli St> f '! kc '! in stride. Two can \
piriy O'io same* you muM not sit ¦
acoutid and pine your iiteait «.Tit

aUtnp foi him. EnronraMu;

other friend wcio is shown.';* .00 ’

mweb 'i!ctc -f in yon at this Orn*\
Ik )» V

l-C. PJca;-fl give me a word, of *
advice It seems that inure is in
my .-.nul. I love ringing and dam-
lug beltei than anything else My
ulster in (Chicago wants muiVn'.-r iv .
let me come there and live with
her. Shy wants to put tyie in school
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TRUMAN. MORAL HERCULES

I (;.il i lairy Truman, lh esident-clret of these United t^tes!

i duunatii >.ay n which .Mr. Truman put his for. P flight and
, ;t -.uiided hi-; friends will go down in history as one of the most

triumphant accomplishments of all time Criticized and abused
disparaged and persecuted by hi--, enemies me! lightly taken by

sonic snpf'sed friends counted out by the polls and .berated -y

the. greater part of the nation’s press, Little Harry Truman from
Missouri surmounted every obstacle and won the presidential
election fairly and squarely in his own rigid.

His prodigious achievement was startling in ns mpact upon

the consciousness of the nation that had discounted his chances
of even makng a fine showing, ills own party only tolerated him

at. Philadelphia when he was nominated over the protests of the

political big wigs of power and influence. Even after his nomina-
tion, many of his party colleagues merely went through the motion

of supporting him and conceded his defeat the November elec,

tions The Republicans gloated over the political feast that wa~

set. before them in the deflc- Mon of the Dixterrats who miffed
because Truman dared to stand up and he counted in favor of

civil rights-for Negroes
From the beginning let u> remember the issue lias never

been one of civil right but. civil rignta for Negroes. But Harry

Truman squared off for a finished fight and refused to “give a

damn” for the Dixiecrats and their sympathizers. This civil rights

stand was n-gardod as his political guillotine. Obsequies .had been
arranged, flowers for the political funeral had been ordered,

mourners hart hern invited: hut Harry Truman refund to play dead
lx-fore what appeared to be unsummuntafblc odds. Instead of cry-

aba living and apologizing for his civil rights stands, he came out
fight and he fought like a tigress in her lair

lie whipped the the entire field. He grappled dtwith, and slew,

defeatism .n the Democratic party; he felled a? with a Davidic
•..month . tunc the Goliaths of weak-kneed loyalty on the part of
Dtvtfi i atio .--vmpathizers: with one fell stroke he wrought eon
drniation- m the Republican i anks as he performed the most
dupendmi:. task ever undertaken by a man in the history rj

the natum. Hr- great right arm brought vicory because his cause j
v,pi i; her;uisc. he was threatened with political derfructionl
foi no othn erunc than he dare -I. to uphold that part of the con-a
•dilution m guaranteed rivjj rights for Negroes.

"

Th«- press of the ciuntry for the most part was again. 4 him;

the commentators of radio fame were against, him. the polls were
ag i'Y'. t bun, the might of the financ'd overlord*- of the nation
w«-< against him. The people were for him. and he won one of
the most signal moral victories •»! history.

It is i very real truth that we cannot fool all of. the people
ah flic time The goth congress showed what was on its mind and
the electee-ate of the nation repudiaed them and rebuked them
openly before the gazing eyes of current history. Since the poll-
sters and prej-.sjn.cn and commentators all barked up the wrong

free, they arc trying H explain" their miserable prognostic? •
ti-m But c ill of the ‘’explanation'* leaves out the* probable one.
and that H. in the world and in this country there is a growing
conviction that, right is the only might; hence a return to civic
and social righteousness is the. only hope of saving Ibis world
from destruction.

All oviu this -country, south as well as north, there»is a grow
jng v-o.nvif-ti-,-.n that holding the Negro down is too costly undei-
lsking The utter failure of the Dixie';?; movement is proof posi-
tive that the erstwhile solid south-solid against the Negro-is
undergoing - tremendous change. When tin ‘''slate lights'’ appeal

failed to stampede the south into the fvoids of Dixiocracy, we
have what is in all probability the beginning of the end of po-
litical Negro baiting. The south is fast finding other ways to

prove 'is greatness than by trying to defeat Negroes in their lawful
aspirations to full-fledged citizenship.

When Georgia fails to follow Thurmond, something mu. 4

be terribly wrong with Thurmond in his attempts to put ovr
hi. state rights’ program which is no more than a keep-the-Negro

down movement. Hail -Harry Truman. President of the United
States and fearless champion of civil rights-for Negroes ajso
The moral Hercules of modern time!

Sentence Sermons

g. ;n;; thank hi). tied saying if with v cur lips then when your
neighbor begins to prosper, look at God with your hands on your
hips.

•But Thanksgiving springs higher in God's trackless as we
move toward she unfortunate, and with them cmr blessings share.

For those who have health, sight, hands and foot can best ex-
press their Thanksgiving by aiding those who arc only half living

Rea! Thanksgiving, surely cannot mean a song book in one
hand, a dagger in the other, and a heart of hate in the center.

The Thanksgiving this old world and God are craving for, in
the kind that is genuinely frit, from door to door.

The Thanksgiving that is as “sounding brass or a tinkling
cymbal," is the kind, for lack of sincerity, hardly fills a thimble.

Those earnest Pilgrim fathers when arriving upon an unknown
... . ire. forgot their privations and hardships and God only, they

began to adore.
Rut today, the day 'of Thanksgiving has become a careless

p. time, •when fr-ifcs no longer gather for public worship but only
hurry around to dme.

am gpina u itb a married man and
can't seem to help my--elf I den t
waijt to go with him but it see-ms
t can't quit I was a god Christian
girl before but now 1 don’t fee!
like going to church. Please help

Am A change of cities is what
me l believe that you can
you need. It will be best not to re-
veal your plans. When you a, c

established in a new environment,

become affiliated with the church
again, choose your friends careful-
ly and live the kind of life of which
you ivi.il be proud. Your married
friend win soon have .another gii'l
to take your place.

* * *

L.B.C. I am to finish high

school ;his year. My people don't
plan >¦) let me go to college because

we don't have that kind of money

1 have a job after school making
enough in send me to school now. I
plan to raw every cent that I can

and go to Barber College next sum-
mer. Then l want to save enough to
so to college. "Will it be « wise toe*

feu me lo ’ ;ke «hb course’'
Ans Definitely. Bartering will

net v>» a decent living and if you
arc willing to make a few sacrifice-
you can pay your way through col-
lege in this way.

D.F. I follow your column rec-
ularly and have for years. Please
let roe know if I shoud go b%ck to
my first husband after this mis-
erable mess l have made of my life
with this man I married last year
My first husband says he still
wants me.

Ans Perhaps he does but the
fact remains that you don’t want
him. If you went back, it would
only be to escape possible disap-

pointment and unhappiness fbat
you will face after another divore.
You admit that you do not love
your first husband and there'.-,

nothing whatever to be gained
from getting involved, ivith him
again. Remain good friends. But
don’t consider a marriage for con-
venience.
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